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ABSTRACT
7KLVSDSHUDSSOLHVWKHPDJPDPHWDOVHULHVFODVVL¿FDWLRQGHYHORSHGE\.HLWKDQG
RWKHUV  DQG.HLWKDQG6ZDQ  WRPLQHUDOL]DWLRQRIVRXWKZHVWHUQ1HYDGD
LQFOXGLQJWKH1HYDGD7HVW6LWH 176 <XFFD0RXQWDLQDQGVXUURXQGLQJDUHDV$QHZ
8OWUD'HHS+\GURFDUERQ 8'+ K\GURWKHUPDORLOPRGHO .HLWKDQGRWKHUV DOVR
applies to the region. Mineralization was emplaced from mid-Cretaceous to late Miocene time. Mineralization related to the Miocene volcanism at Yucca Mountain proper
GLGQRWFRQWDLQVXI¿FLHQWK\GURXVPLQHUDOVWRVXJJHVWWKHUHZDVSRWHQWLDOIRUHFRQRPLF
mineralization, in contrast to well mineralized districts around Beatty to the SW.
Cretaceous magmatism and related mineralization in the NTS region includes:
 WKH&OLPD[VWRFN PHWDOXPLQRXVDONDOLFDOFLF>0$&@ DW±0D WKH*ROG
0HDGRZVVWRFN PHWDOXPLQRXVFDOFDONDOLF>0&$@ DW±0DZKLFKFDQSURGXFH
FRSSHUPRO\EGHQXPVLOYHUSRUSK\U\V\VWHPV SHUDOXPLQRXVFDOFLF 3& WXQJVWHQ
DVVRFLDWHGZLWKSHJPDWLWHGLNHV 3&RI/DWH&UHWDFHRXVDJH DQG SHUDOXPLQRXV
FDOFDONDOLF 3&$$ JROGTXDUW]YHLQVDW±0D
&UHWDFHRXV0$&DQG0&$PDJPDWLVPUHÀHFWVÀDWWHQLQJVXEGXFWLRQEHWZHHQ
100 and 90 Ma. The main structures accompanying metaluminous magmatism were
HDVWGLUHFWHGWKUXVWIDXOWV HJWKH%HOWHG5DQJHWKUXVW WKDWZHUHEURDGO\UHODWHGWR
the Sevier orogeny in eastern Nevada and western Utah.
3HUDOXPLQRXV PDJPDWLVP SUREDEO\ UHVXOWHG IURP ÀDW VXEGXFWLRQ EHQHDWK WKH
UHJLRQEHWZHHQDQG0D6WUXFWXUHVUHODWHGWRWKLVÀDWVXEGXFWLRQLQFOXGHZHVW
directed mylonite fabrics in low-angle thrust faults related to peraluminous sills in
northern Bare Mountain and south of Beatty, and possibly to the WNW-directed CP
thrust east of Yucca Mountain.
7HUWLDU\ PLQHUDOL]HG V\VWHPV LQ WKH UHJLRQ DUH PHWDOXPLQRXV DQG LQFOXGH  
FDOFDONDOLF>0&$@JROGPLQHUDOL]DWLRQDW±0D DONDOLFDOFLF>0$&@EDVH
PHWDOPLQHUDOL]DWLRQRIWKHFHQWUDODUFDW±0D TXDUW]DONDOLF>04$@JROG
PLQHUDOL]DWLRQRIWKHODWHDUFDW0DDQG QHSKHOLQHDONDOLF>01$@JROGWHOOXULGH
mineralization of the terminal arc at 8 Ma. Increasing alkalinity with decreasing age
UHÀHFWVDUDSLGO\VWHHSHQLQJVXEGXFWLQJVODEEHQHDWKWKH<XFFD0RXQWDLQDUHDEHWZHHQDQG0D
MCA gold mineralization of the early Miocene arc includes mines on the east
ÀDQNRI%DUH0RXQWDLQDQG3DOHR]RLFKRVWHGPLQHUDOL]DWLRQSUHVHQWO\GHHSHUWKDQ
4800 feet at Yucca Mountain. Examples include Sterling and Mother Lode on the east
side of Bare Mountain.
Most of the Miocene igneous rocks in and near the Nevada Test Site are associDWHGZLWKWKH6RXWKZHVW1HYDGD9ROFDQLF)LHOGHUXSWHGIURPWR0D0RVWRIWKH
volume of volcanic rocks at Yucca Mountain is MAC magma-metal series, commonly
associated with lead-zinc-silver-tin mineralization throughout the world. MAC vol*E-mail: geoarizona@gmail.com; mcheme@aol.com
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canism and associated base-metal mineralization are related to the central part of
WKHPDJPDWLFDUF7KHVH0$&GLVWULFWVLQFOXGH VLOYHUEDVHPHWDOPLQHUDOL]DWLRQ
DW ± 0D RI WKH :DKPRQLH GLVWULFW   KRW VSULQJ DQG SUREDEOH HSLWKHUPDO
WLQPLQHUDOL]DWLRQDW±0DLQWKH%HDWW\0RXQWDLQVLQWHUDUHD7KLUVW\&DQ\RQ²6OHHSLQJ %XWWH DUHD DQG :HVW 7UDQVYDDO GLVWULFW   PHUFXU\ÀXRULWHDOXQLWH
mineralization at 12.9–11.2 Ma in the northern Bare Mountain area, Mary/Diamond
Queen mine, Telluride mine, Southern Calico Hills, western Calico Hills, Claim Canyon mercury anomaly areas, Transvaal East district; and widespread pyritic mineralL]DWLRQLQWKH7UDP5LGJH7XIIVRXWKZHVWHUQ0LQH0RXQWDLQDQG QRUWKHUQ<XFFD
Mountain area.
The last major Miocene mineralization in the Yucca Mountain area is associated
ZLWKTXDUW]DONDOLF 04$ PDJPDWLVPLQWKHWUDLOLQJSRUWLRQRIWKHVRXWKZDUGPLgrating magmatic arc. MQA gold districts include gold-only/adularia mineralization
DW0DLQWKH:HVW%DUH0RXQWDLQDQG%XOOIURJGLVWULFW %XOOIURJPLQH0RQWJRPery-Shoshone mine, Bonanza Mountain area, Original Bullfrog mine, Gold Bar mine,
0D\ÀRZHU3LRQHHUDUHD1RUWK%XOOIURJ &ODUNGDOHGLVWULFWDQG7ROLFKDGLVWULFW
The latest metallic mineralization event was the basanitic, nepheline alkaline
01$  YROFDQLVP DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK PLQRU YROXPHV RI JROGWHOOXULGH PLQHUDOL]DWLRQ
7KHVHV\VWHPVDUHGDWHGDWDERXW0DLQWKH%HDWW\DUHDDQGSRVVLEO\DWWKH2DVLV
Mountain gold-telluride system.
Calderas and associated mineralization were probably emplaced in a transpressional regime that affected right slip on the Walker Zone to the north and on the
Las Vegas Shear Zone–Stateline-Pahrump fault on the south. These two systems are
connected by a north-south trending, dilational jog that includes most of the calderas. This area also includes a N-S trending normal-fault swarm and the north-south
trending, Kawich-Greenwater gravity low. Extension in the dilatant jog created most
of the room into which calderas and associated hydrothermal activity were emplaced.
0LQRU DQWLWKHWLF WLOWLQJ RQ WKH 16 IDXOWV HVSHFLDOO\ RQ %DUH 0RXQWDLQ  FUHDWHG D
gravitational ramp where local gravitational sliding occurred in the Bullfrog Hills tilt
domain. Denudational sliding reused pre-existing, low-angle thrust faults that had
accompanied Cretaceous magmatism.
%HWZHHQDQG0DK\GURXVLURQSRRUPHWDOEHDULQJPDJPDWLVPFKDQJHGWR
anhydrous, iron-rich, non-metallic magmatism. After 4 Ma, magmatism at Crater
)ODW FRQWDLQV DQK\GURXV IHUURPDJQHVLDQ PLQHUDOV VXFK DV ROLYLQH DQG S\UR[HQHV 
has no epigenetic mineralization, and has strong iron enrichment in typically lowvolume felsic differentiates. Basaltic volcanism is associated with Basin and Range,
KLJKDQJOHQRUPDOIDXOWVWKDWDUHLQDWUDQVWHQVLRQDOUHJLPHGULYHQE\IDU¿HOGH[WHQVLRQ,QFRQWUDVWHDUOLHUDUFUHODWHGWHFWRQLVPZDVGULYHQE\IDU¿HOGWUDQVSUHVVLRQ
The youngest, most widespread hydrothermal activity in the Yucca Mountain
area may be associated with hydrothermal oil developed from ultra-deep sources associated with serpentinization in the lower crust. Railroad Valley is the closest system
that may be an example of this process. Evidence for this hydrothermal activity includes: basaltic volcanism at Crater Flat; extensive dolomitization in the Paleozoic
FDUERQDWHVEHQHDWKWKH7HUWLDU\URFNVZLGHVSUHDGPDJQHVLXPFKDUJHGOLJKWį13C
LVRWRSHVDQGZDUP ±& ZDWHUGLVFKDUJHWKURXJKRXWWKH<XFFD0RXQWDLQDUHD
These features are consistent with a UDH, hydrothermal oil system that could underlie Crater Flat beneath a coinciding magnetic high and gravity low.

INTRODUCTION
$SSO\LQJWKHPDJPDPHWDOVHULHVFODVVL¿FDWLRQDQGVWUDWRtectonic approach to the magmatism, geochronology, mineral-

ization, and tectonics of a region is highly effective in assessing
the types of ore deposits that may be expected in a region. Because these classes are genetically related to igneous geochemistry and tectonics, they are effective in predicting the types of
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ore deposits that are likely to occur in a region. More detailed
descriptions of the magma-metal series models as applied to the
Great Basin have previously been published (Keith and others,
1991; Keith and Swan, 1996) and as applied to the Laramide
porphyry copper province in Arizona (Keith and Wilt, 1985,
1986; Keith, 1986). A statistical evaluation of parts of the magma-metal series was presented by Wilt (1993, 1995).
The Yucca Mountain (YM) and Nevada Test Site (NTS)
areas have not been available for exploration for about 70 years,
yet the areas have been intensively studied. Before the potential radioactive waste repository at Yucca Mountain could be
licensed, legislation required that the area and surrounding region be examined for the potential for ore deposits. An evaluation of these areas by the present authors (CRWMS, 1997) assigned magma-metal series model numbers to each mineralized
system. The extensive geochemical analyses of mineralized
areas conducted by the Nevada Bureau of Mines and Geology
(Castor and others, 1999) were used in assigning the systems to
a magma-metal series model. Although this discussion primarily concerns YM and NTS, there is considerable commentary
on magma-metal series in mineralized districts in the Beatty
and Bare Mountain areas and parts of Nellis AFB Range and
surrounding regions.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

MAGMA-METAL SERIES MODELS IN
SOUTHWESTERN NEVADA
Hundreds of mines occur within 300 km of Yucca Mountain. These mines, mining districts, and mineralized areas were
FODVVL¿HGDFFRUGLQJWRPDJPDPHWDOVHULHVPRGHOW\SHV .HLWK
and others, 1991; Keith and Swan, 1996; Wilt, 1993). Approximately 40 geologically distinct mineral systems are recognized
within the Nevada Test Site and surrounding regions (Figure 1).
1RWDOOPLQHUDOL]HGDUHDVZLWKLQDVSHFL¿FPDJPDPHWDOVHULHV
class are economic or have the potential to be economic. The
classes are only an indication of which metals are likely to be
present.
Ages, alkalinity, and characteristic elements of the mineralized systems in the area are summarized in Table 1. Information on each mineralized area was integrated into the stratotectonic framework provided by Sawyer and others (1994)
and the petrochemical cycle concepts of Broxton and others
(1986, 1989). A stratigraphic column of the major formations
is presented in Figure 2.Very high-quality data from Castor and
others (1999) record extremely low concentrations of metallic
elements. The data set is dominated by low metal values that
are not normally considered anomalous, although meaningful
patterns exist within the low-concentration ranges. The following interpretation of mineralization in and near the Nevada Test
6LWHLVDUUDQJHGZLWKWKHROGHVW¿UVW
Metallic mineralization ages and districts in southwestern
Nevada include:
1. 0LG&UHWDFHRXV "  EDVH PHWDO WXQJVWHQ  PLQHUDOL]D-

8.

9.

10.
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tion (Oak Spring district, Johnnie district, northern Calico
Hills base metal veins, central Calico Hills brucite alteration, Mine Mountain North, White Rock Springs district;
Mid- to Late Cretaceous peraluminous gold and/or
tungsten mineralization (Lee, Johnnie, Skidoo, Ballarat,
and Briggs districts);
Possible Paleogene oil shales associated with deep-seated UDH serpentinite-sourced brines (Sheep Pass Formation, Elko formation, and rocks of Joshua Hollow(?);
7HUWLDU\ ±0D $X PLQRU$V+J3E7H7O 
mineralization (DVW ÀDQN RI %DUH 0RXQWDLQ >6WHUOLQJ
mine, Mother Lode mine, Joshua Hollow prospect]);
7HUWLDU\ ± 0D  VLOYHUEDVH PHWDO PLQHUDOL]Dtion (Wahmonie district);
7HUWLDU\ ±0D VLQWHUDGXODULDWLQPLQHUDOL]Dtion (Beatty Mountain anomalous sinter area, Thirsty Canyon—Sleeping Butte area, West Transvaal district);
7HUWLDU\ ± 0D  PHUFXU\ÀXRULWHDOXQLWH PLQeralization (Northern Bare Mountain area, Mary/Diamond
Queen mine, Telluride mine, Southern Calico Hills mercury anomaly area, Western Calico Hills mercury anomaly
area, Claim Canyon mercury anomaly area, Transvaal East
(Buttonhook) district, Tram Ridge mining area [Thompson
mine, Silica (Silicon) mine], Southwestern Mine Mountain,
Northern Yucca Mountain area);
7HUWLDU\  0D  JROGRQO\DGXODULD PLQHUDOL]DWLRQ
(West Bare Mountain, Bullfrog district [Bullfrog mine,
Montgomery-Shoshone mine, Bonanza Mountain area,
2ULJLQDO %XOOIURJ PLQH *ROG %DU PLQH 0D\ÀRZHU3LRneer mine/ North Bullfrog area], Clarkdale district, Tolicha
district);
7HUWLDU\ 0D JROGWHOOXULGHPLQHUDOL]DWLRQ (Northern
Bare Mountain area, [Daisy mine, Secret Pass deposit], Oasis Mountain area, Central Clarkdale area), and
7HUWLDU\4XDWHUQDU\ ±0D SRVVLEOHSRWHQWLDOIRUK\drothermal hydrocarbon (Crater Flat and other late Tertiary carbonaceous shales throughout the region, Railroad
Valley type, Grant Canyon, Bacon Flat, Pine Valley, Blackburn, and Trap Spring).

CRETACEOUS MAGMATISM AND
MINERALIZATION
The oldest recognized mineralization in the region surrounding Yucca Mountain is related to the eastward-migrating,
Cretaceous arc system, which was emplaced in southwestern
Nevada from 102 to 72 Ma. The Cretaceous magmatism and
mineralization (Table 2) can be subdivided into two distinctly
different systems: metaluminous at 102–90 Ma, followed by
peraluminous at 89–72 Ma. The metaluminous system can also
be subdivided into two subsystems: the Climax stock, which is
metaluminous alkali-calcic (MAC) at 102–99 Ma, followed by
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Figure 1. Map of mining districts in and near the Nevada Test Site (yellow is MCA, orange is MAC, pink is MQA, blue is PC, grey outlines the larger area [super
system], green is potential UDH areas).

Yucca Mountain

)LJXUH6WUDWLJUDSKLFVHFWLRQIRUVRXWKZHVWHUQ1HYDGD PRGL¿HGIURP0DWWVRQDQGRWKHUV6DZ\HUDQGRWKHUV 
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100 to 104 Ma (Naeser and Maldonado, 1981). The Climax
stock cross cuts the upright to east-vergent, normally faulted
folds and SSE-vergent fold thrusts (Houser and Poole, 1960).
As the Belted Range thrust in the Belted Range projects directly
Magma-Metal
Age
toward the Climax stock, it is possible that the east- to SSESeries Class
Class Name
(Ma)
Metals
vergent deformation intruded by the Climax stock is related
PC
Peraluminous Calcic 90–72? Au-qtz veins; tungsten
to the Belted Range fold-thrust complex. This deformation is
MCAo
Metaluminous
96–93
Porphyry Cu-Mo
probably related to an early episode of the Sevier orogenic belt.
Calc-Alkalic, oxidized
The combined MAC mineralization, petrochemistry, and
MCAr
Metaluminous
15–13
Au, As, Sb, Hg, Tl
association with east-to southeast-directed fold thrusting conCalc-Alkalic, reduced
stitute a stratotectonic assemblage in the sense of Keith and
MACo
Metaluminous
102–99
Ag, Pb, Zn
Wilt (1986). This stratotectonic assemblage migrated eastward
Alkali-Calcic oxidized
as part of the Sevier fold-thrust belt between 89–72 Ma (ArmMACr
Metaluminous
14–11
Ag, Sn, F, Bi, LREE
Alkali-Calcic reduced
strong, 1972). This stratotectonic pattern is earlier, but is similar
MQA
Metaluminous Quartz
10
Au, some Ag
to that documented by Keith and Wilt (1986) as the eastwardAlkalic
migrating Tombstone assemblage, affecting southeast Arizona
MNA
Metaluminous,
< 8. 7
Te, Au?
and southwest New Mexico between 80 and 56 Ma.
Nepheline Alkalic
The Gold Meadows stock is a slightly younger, metaluminous calc-alkalic (MCA) system. The Gold Meadows stock
the Gold Meadows stock, which is metaluminous calc-alkalic crops out west of the White Rock Springs copper-silver min(MCA) at 93–96 Ma. The peraluminous systems can also be eral system and is likely to be a MCA14C(?) model. The stock
subdivided into two systems: peraluminous calcic (PC) tung- yielded 96–93 Ma dates (Naeser and Maldonado, 1981) and is a
sten associated with pegmatite dikes Late Cretaceous age and biotite granodiorite containing magnetite. In other areas, MCA
peraluminous calc-alkalic (PCA) gold-quartz veins at 85–72 biotite granodiorites are commonly associated with commercial
copper-molybdenum-silver porphyry systems.
Ma.
The northern Calico Hills mineralized area is several miles
0HWDOXPLQRXV&OLPD[ 0$& DQG*ROG0HDGRZV 0&$  south of the White Rock Springs district and is dominated by
copper-silver hosted in Paleozoic rocks. The area is also assoStocks
ciated with anomalous arsenic, antimony, lead, mercury, and
The Climax intrusive complex in the broader Oak Springs barium (as barite). This system is moderately anomalous in
area (super system) and the Twin Ridge pluton south and east gold, zinc, and molybdenum (Castor and others, 1999; Quade
of the Climax mine near the Michigan Boy mine area described and others, 1984; Simonds, 1989). No intrusive is exposed, but
by Maldonado (1977, 1981) are MAC systems. Mineralization the copper-dominated, polymetallic aspect of the data is similar
in these two systems consists of lead-zinc veins and associated to some high-level, porphyry copper-polymetallic deposits of
tungsten deposits (MAC29B model). The Climax stock is dated the MCA14L model.
The Calico Hills brucite area has some characteristics that
by K-Ar biotite ages ranging from 91 to 101 Ma (Marvin and
others, 1970; recalculated by Naeser and Maldonado, 1981) are common to the more economic brucite skarns at Gabbs, NeDQGZLWK¿VVLRQWUDFNDJHVRQVSKHQHDQG]LUFRQUDQJLQJIURP vada. There, they are associated with strongly oxidized, biotite
Table 1. GENERAL MAGMA-METAL SERIES MODELS,
TIMING AND MAGMA TYPES IN AND NEAR THE NEVADA
TEST SITE.

Table 2. PRE-TERTIARY MAGMA-METAL SERIES MODELS, TIMING, AND MAGMA TYPES IN THE BROADER NEVADA
TEST SITE REGION.
Magma-Metal
Class
Age (Ma)
PC2
PCA3A

Metals

Character

Examples

90–72 ?

Au-qtz veins

Cpy, gal, hem

98±27

W

W skarn, greisens, and veins

Brucite Mg(OH)2
Cu-polymetallic-Ag
Cu, Mo, Ag

Brucite skarn
Stage 4, porphyry Cu?
Porphyry Cu-Mo?

Ag, Pb, Zn, Cu,
Mo, W

Pb-Ag polymetallic veins in faults
in Paleozoic sedimentary rocks

Trappmans district, Manhattan, Silver Peak district, Mineral
Ridge (Mary mine), Chloride Cliff and Lee districts
Tungsten Canyon, Fluorspar Canyon in southern Bare
Mountain, Funeral Range
Calico Hills brucite
Northern Calico Hills
Gold Meadows stock near White Rock Springs Cu-Ag mineral
system
Climax stock, Twin Ridge plutons, Oak Springs super-system

MCA16B?
MCA14L?
MCA14C?
MAC29B

102–99
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granite plutons (MCA16B model). Both the northern Calico
Hills and Calico Hills brucite occurrences are probably older
than the alunitic, low level mercury mineralization hosted in
WKH0LRFHQHDVKÀRZVHTXHQFHWRWKHLPPHGLDWHVRXWKDQGZHVW
of these Paleozoic-hosted, polymetallic-base-metal-brucite occurrences.
Peraluminous Magmatism and Features Associated with
Flat Subduction
Peraluminous magmatism and related mineralization affected the area in the Late Cretaceous, although precise ages
and geochemistry are lacking. However, mineral assemblages,
metal contents, locally associated intrusive phases, and mid- to
late Cretaceous metamorphic cooling ages suggest these models. The peraluminous magmatism can be subdivided into two
components.
The older peraluminous event at Bare Mountain may be associated with tungsten mineralization in the Tungsten Canyon
area of southern Bare Mountain (PCA3A model). In Tungsten
Canyon, small pegmatitic intrusions (Monsen and others, 1990;
Eng and others, 1996) may be associated with the tungsten mineralization. This system may correlate with better-constrained
peraluminous granitoid intrusions in the Fluorspar Canyon area
of northern Bare Mountain, where a muscovite granite yielded
a U-Pb age of 98±27 Ma on zircon (Monsen and others, 1990,
1992). The pegmatites cross cut or radiometrically postdate the
metaluminous event. The error on the muscovite granite age in
northern Bare Mountain is large enough that the peraluminous
sill postdates the metaluminous Gold-Acre stock, dated at about
93 Ma. The error bar allows the peraluminous magmatism at
northern Bare Mountain to be as young as 71 Ma.
This peraluminous intrusion in northern Bare Mountain
appears to be post-kinematic with respect to mid- to Late Cretaceous, WNW-directed (based on fabric data presented in
Hoisch and Simpson, 1993) thrust faults that affected Paleozoic
rocks at Bare Mountain. This peraluminous intrusion shares
similarities with other post-kinematic two-mica granites elsewhere in the Great Basin (such as in the Snake Range). There,
the granites are late kinematic and are locally associated with
west-directed thrusting. Similar patterns occur in the MojaveSonora region as the Wilderness assemblage (Keith and Wilt,
1986) and in the Big Maria Mountains near Blythe in southeastern California (Hoisch and Simpson, 1993).
The west-directed tectonic fabric on northern Bare Mountain is kinematically consistent with thrust faults, such as the
Panama thrust, that are correlated with the regional CP thrust
system documented by Caskey and Schweickert (1992). This
thrust system crosscuts earlier elements of the Sevier orogeny,
VSHFL¿FDOO\WKH%HOWHG5DQJHWKUXVWV\VWHP5HODWLYHDJHUHODtionships are consistent with the CP thrust being a late Laramide
VWUXFWXUDOHOHPHQWUHODWHGWRZHVWGLUHFWHGÀDWVXEGXFWLRQ
Hydration of the lower crust (Jones and others, 2015) produced regional uplift by underplating serpentinized peridotite
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(Keith and others, 2008; Keith and Swan, 2010) and by dewatering oceanic asthenosphere. This regional uplift resulted in
the Eocene erosion surface and uplift-cooling ages (typically
Paleocene to Eocene) superimposed on older rocks.
,Q VRXWKZHVWHUQ 1HYDGD WKHVH UHGXFHG DJHV PD\ UHÀHFW
UHJLRQDOXSOLIWDVVRFLDWHGZLWKÀDWVXEGXFWLRQ$W%DUH0RXQtain, Monsen and others (1992) report 51.6±1.3 Ma on muscovite from schist in the Wood Canyon Formation. They obtained
similar ages on basement schist (Wood Canyon Formation) that
ranged between 44.3 and 48.6 Ma on muscovite-biotite pairs
0RQVHQDQGRWKHUV &RROLQJDJHVLQFOXGH¿VVLRQWUDFN
apatite ages of 55.6±5.6 Ma on the Gold Meadows stock and
78.6±6.7 Ma on the Climax stock (Naeser and Maldonado,
1981). These ages are interpreted as the time when apatite
cooled to below the annealing temperature of about 90°C.
Another suite of peraluminous magmatism may be associated with gold-quartz veins hosted in Late Proterozoic/Paleozoic sedimentary rocks at Chloride Cliff, Lee, Echo Canyon-Lee’s
Camp, and the Johnnie districts. These are provisionally considered to represent PC2 models, as direct evidence for igneous
intrusions is lacking. Mineral assemblages consist of local chalcopyrite, galena, and specularite associated with gold-quartz.
This mineral assemblage is similar to those associated with PC2
models in the Panamint Range to the west (such as Skidoo, Ballarat, Suitcase, and Briggs). Trappmans district, which is about
50 miles north of Yucca Mountain, is more clearly associated
with peraluminous granitic rocks. By analogy with the betterdated Panamint occurrences (especially Ballarat and Skidoo
that are associated with the Hall Canyon and Skidoo plutons,
respectively), the Chloride Cliff and Lee districts could belong
to a 85–72 Ma interval.
An apparent magma gap occurs between approximately 72
Ma and 17 Ma in the region surrounding the Nevada Test Site.
No igneous, metallogenic, or deformational events are recorded
in the Yucca Mountain region until mid-Miocene time.
(DUO\7HUWLDU\ " &DUERQDFHRXV6KDOHV$VVRFLDWHGZLWK
Flat Subduction
During the previous 15 years, Keith and associates have
developed an ultra-deep hydrocarbon (UDH) or hydrothermal
oil concept with case studies throughout the world. UDH proFHVVHVPD\KDYHRFFXUUHGLQVRXWKZHVWHUQ1HYDGDGXULQJÀDW
subduction at the end of the Laramide. Underplating of serpentinized peridotite and associated hydrothermal activity may
have led to the formation of high-density chemical brines that
ultimately erupted at the surface as chemical-mud volcanism.
7KH8'+PRGHOIRUDÀDWVXEGXFWLRQVHWWLQJLVVKRZQRQ)LJure 3. The UDH process involves deep-sourced, hydrocarbonand magnesium-rich brines that were formed by serpentinizaWLRQRIÀDWO\VXEGXFWHGKDU]EXUJLWLFSHULGRWLWH7KHEULQHVZHUH
subsequently emplaced into lacustrine, exhalative, lake environments during the Eocene (55–43 Ma), similar to the Green
River Formation (Johnston and others, 2010).
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The UDH model is based on the concept that serpentinization and hydrocarbon occurrence are related (Fruh-Green and
others, 2004; Hazen and others, 2012). Recent analyses have
LGHQWL¿HGNHURJHQLQPHWHRULWLFPDWHULDOVPDQWOHROLYLQHPDWHrials, serpentine, talc, hydrothermal dolomite, Herkimer quartz,
ÀXLGLQFOXVLRQVLQLJQHRXVURFNVGLDPRQGVDQGJUDSKLWHVFKLVW
in addition to the conventional black shales and petroleum
source rocks in supercrustal sedimentary basins. Hydrocarbons are commonly associated with hydrothermal MississippiValley-type deposits and with Carlin-type deposits. Herkimer
quartz contains textures that show, within single quartz crystals,
a complete sequence of oil generation from platy kerogen starter through globulated, volatilizing kerogen, to liquid oil. The
hydrothermal setting for oil has been experimentally validated
by Lewan (1997), who could only make oil in the presence of

hydrothermal water interacting with kerogen-rich shales between 310° and 380°C.
In the UDH model, massive magnesium- and kerogencharged brines are produced by serpentinization of peridotite
and are transported into the upper crust as low-density, superFULWLFDOÀXLGV:KHQWKHVHÀXLGVUHDFKWKHXSSHUFUXVWDQGLRQize, rapid reactions occur to hydrogenate kerogen and produce
hydrothermal oil. The hydrogen is released from water when
mineral reactions create oxygen-rich minerals, such as dolomite, quartz, and clay. Oil is directly made in the reservoir environment and is not transported to it from burial of kerogen-rich
source rocks.
The hydrothermal oil model explains two problems for the
conventional model of oil formation: 1) where does the hydrogen come from that would hydrogenate the hydrogen-poor ker-

)LJXUH  6FKHPDWLF GLDJUDP RI WKH 8'+ PRGHO LQ ÀDW VXEGXFWLRQVHWWLQJV VKRZLQJ GHYHORSPHQW RI GHHSVRXUFHG K\GURFDUERQ DQG PDJQHVLXPULFK EULQHV
IRUPHGE\VHUSHQWLQL]DWLRQRIÀDWO\VXEGXFWLQJKDU]EXUJLWLFSHULGRWLWH
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ogen; and 2) where is the hydrocarbon trail from the presumed
hydrocarbon source rock to the trap site. The source of hydrogen is solved by the hydrothermal process, in which abundant
amounts of hydrogen are supplied by water breakdown to make
coeval, oxygen-rich minerals. The second problem is solved by
the hydrothermal plume, which leaves an alteration trail from
the hydrothermal brine.
These brines do not stop after the hydrothermal oil is
formed in the reservoir. They keep going to breach the crust/
atmosphere or hydrosphere interface. The brines erupt as extensive, chemical mud “volcanism”. Examples are the modern
mud volcanos in the Caspian Sea region. The products of mud
“volcanism” are deposited as carbonaceous black shale. Oil
shales are present in the Elko Formation and the Sheep Canyon
Formation to the north of the NTS (French, 1997). French correlated these formations with rocks of Joshua Hollow, (labeled
Horse Spring Fm. in Figure 2) which were deposited between
the Paleozoic section and the volcanics of the Southwest Nevada Volcanic Field at Bare Mountain.
Rocks equivalent to those of Joshua Hollow occur in the
same general area as the west-vergent CP Thrust system (as
shown in Caskey and Schweickert, 1992). There might be a genetic association between the west-directed CP thrust system
and the rocks of Joshua Hollow and their equivalents. The carbonaceous material in the rocks of Joshua Hollow yielded TOC
values up to 1.59 wt% (French, 1997).
The oil shales of the Green River Formation may be a possiEOHH[DPSOHRIWKHÀDWVXEGXFWLRQ8'+PRGHO7KHVHRLOVKDOHV
are associated with deep-seated, southwest-vergent, thrust uplifts, such as the Wind River Uplift in Wyoming and the Uintah
Uplift in Utah. The Wind River thrust fault has been shown
seismically to penetrate to the base of the crust, where it would
have had access to the serpentosphere (layer of serpentinized
peridotite). These deeply penetrating, southwest-vergent faults
could have tapped into a UDH process. The high-density brines
that were charged with kerogen and magnesium rose as a plume
from deeper serpentinite diapirs to produce extensive chemical
muds, including oil shales. These seeps were a source of food
for numerous animals, much like the modern white smokers
that are surrounded by tube worms. When the seep emitted excess methane or acids, it produced a ‘kill zone’ that left layers of
DEXQGDQW¿VKIRVVLOVLQFHUWDLQOD\HUVRIWKHODNHEHGV
TERTIARY MAGMATISM, TECTONISM, AND
MINERALIZATION
Southern Great Basin Tectonism
At 43 Ma, change in the magmatic-tectonic framework in
southwestern North America may have been triggered by the
collision of India with southern Asia. This collision produced a
dramatic slowing and change in direction of subducting plates
beneath southwestern North America. The subducting slab began to gravitationally collapse and the direction of subduction
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shifted from E-W to NE. The steepening subducting slab involved a rapid trenchward migration of the arc. In the Great Basin, a WNW-trending arc segment migrated to the SSW from Eocene to about 7 Ma (Stewart and Carlson, 1976; Stewart, 1980).
The MCA facies of the arc system and its associated copper-gold mineralization were overprinted approximately 5 to
10 million years later by the southward migrating, MAC units
of the middle part of the arc system and its associated leadzinc-silver ± tin deposits. The MAC units comprise the main
volume of volcanic rocks and represent the thermal axis of the
magmatic arc. The passage of the arc thermal axis is a tectonic
trigger for kinematic activity on earlier tectonic elements as the
arc transgresses through an area.
The stress-strain regime that accompanied the Miocene arc
passage was regional NNE-SSW compression. This compresVLRQDQGWKHLQÀXHQFHRIWKHWKHUPDOD[LVDFWHGRQSUHH[LVWLQJ
northwest-striking structural elements, such as the Walker Lane
and Las Vegas shear zones, to produce recurring right-slip motion. The compression acted on pre-existing northeast-striking
structural elements, such as the Spotted Range-Mine Mountain
zone of Carr (1990) to produce left-slip motion. This compression acted on NNE-striking faults with tension to produce
dip-slip motion. This pattern of intra-arc transtension migrated
southward with the arc and was most active in the area of the
MAC arc thermal axis.
Tectonic Framework of the Southwest Nevada Volcanic
Field
A discussion of the Miocene tectonic framework for the
Southwest Nevada Volcanic Field (Figure 4) is useful to understand the emplacement of the volcanic rocks and mineralization. The Paintbrush/Timber Mountain sequence was emplaced
into regional, strike-slip tectonics. Within this framework,
north-south to NNE-striking, tensional zones provided dilational jogs between the strike-slip fault elements. A major NNEtrending dilational jog is inferred to exist between the southsoutheastern end of the Walker Lane fault zone north of Pahute
Mesa and the Pahrump-Stateline/Las Vegas Valley shear system
to the southeast. In effect, the NNE-striking zone shown on Figure 4 serves as a strain transfer mechanism to accommodate
differential stress between the Walker Lane zone on the north
and the Las Vegas/Pahrump-Stateline fault system to the south.
7KHOLQHRIJUDYLW\ORZVGH¿QLQJWKH.DZLFK*UHHQZDWHUULIW
(as delineated by Carr, 1990) is one of the main elements of the
tensional jog.
The Kawich-Greenwater rift is a Miocene-age, arc-related,
strike-slip, pull-apart basin that was pervasively intruded by
a large trachybasalt magma body. In the surface geology, the
Kawich-Greenwater gravity low is shown by a NNE-trending
swarm of normal faults that are north and south of the Timber Mountain-Oasis Valley Caldera Complex (Carr, 1990). The
fault swarm coincides with the NNE-trending axis of calderas
and relates to the sources of the Paintbrush and Timber Moun-
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Figure 4. Map of structural elements and volcanic centers in southwestern Nevada.

tain volcanics. The western margin of the rift is a composite
of the Bare Mountain down-to-the-east fault and other normal
faults that coincide with the western margin of the Silent Canyon caldera to the north. The eastern margin is a composite of
faults underlying Forty Mile Wash, the Paintbrush fault, and
down-to-the-west faults on the eastern margin of the Silent
Canyon caldera. In between these boundary faults is an anastomosing swarm of normal-slip, high-angle, NNE-striking normal faults.

During a magmatic lull between the eruption of the Paintbrush Group and the Timber Mountain Group, low-angle,
normal, “detachment” faulting occurred in the Bullfrog Hills
and northern Bare Mountain between 12.7 and 11.6 Ma (Sawyer and others, 1994). We interpret the “detachment” faulting
as denudation faults that are a local, gravitationally induced,
mega-landslide feature developed on previous thrust faults on
a broad, westward inclined ramp (shown in Carr, 1990). This
UDPSÀDQNHGDQRUWKVRXWKGRPDOD[LVZLWKLQWKH.DZLFK*UH-

Yucca Mountain
enwater rift. The north-trending domal feature may have been
formed as the underlying batholith rose into its culmination beneath Timber Mountain just prior to the eruptions of the Rainier
Mesa and Timber Mountain Tuffs. In this view, the Bare Mountain/Bullfrog denudation fault is not a manifestation of regional
extension, but rather is a subordinate and local, distensional
feature related to arc-related transtension. The passage of the
central part of the arc (the thermal axis) through southwestern
Nevada triggered this transtension between 14 and 11.4 Ma.
The transtensional, intra-arc tectonic framework for
the Yucca Mountain region was an important control on the
³SOXPELQJV\VWHP´IRUK\GURWKHUPDOÀXLGV7KHGLODWLRQDOMRJ
that coincides with the NNE-striking, high-angle fault swarms
is a deep-seated feature. The fault swarms, thus, are deeply penHWUDWLQJIHDWXUHVWKDWGRQRWÀDWWHQGRZQZDUGLQWRDUHJLRQDO
extensionally produced, denudation fault. Within the Nevada
Test Site region, seismic data provide strong evidence that the
high-angle faults penetrate at least to 7,000 feet (Brocher and
others, 1996, 1998; Brocher and Hunter, 1996). These highangle faults appear to offset the Paleozoic-Cenozoic contact
between about 3,000 and 7,000 feet.
Within the fault swarm, there are alternating domains of
low-density and high-density fracturing (Scott, 1990). The
GHHSVHDWHG IDXOWV SURYLGHG FRQGXLWV IRU ÀXLGV GHULYHG IURP
deep-seated plutonic sources of the Paintbrush and Timber
Mountain volcanic rocks.
MIOCENE MAGMATISM AND MINERALIZATION
Three-fourths of the mineral systems present in the region
in and around the Nevada Test Site are related to the Miocene
arc system (Table 3 and Figure 1). Mineralization records increasingly alkaline magma-metal series models with decreasing age, which is a result of steepening subducting slab during
the Miocene. The principal magmatic features of the Miocene
arc in the Nevada Test Site region are the large-volume ash
sheets that were erupted from the Timber Mountain Caldera
complex between 14 and 11.45 Ma (Sawyer and others, 1994).
The Paintbrush/Timber Mountain sequence is MAC (Figure
1), which throughout the world is associated with lead-zincsilver±tin mineralization (Keith and others, 1991; Wilt, 1993).
Copper and gold have only been produced as a byproduct from
these systems.
(DUO\0LRFHQH$X$V6E+J7O0LQHUDOL]DWLRQ 0&$
The earliest Miocene mineralization in the region is probably associated with calc-alkalic facies of the magmatic arc. Possible calc-alkalic igneous rocks are represented by hornblendebiotite diorite dikes on the east side of Bare Mountain, and by
a 15 km long swarm of dikes mapped as quartz-latite porphyry
dikes by Monsen and others (1990). In particular, the quartzlatite porphyry dikes display a spatial association with gold deposits at the Mother Lode, Sterling, and Diamond Queen mines.
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This gold mineralization carries the mercury, antimony, arsenic, and thallium signature that is considered by many to be a
trademark of the sediment-hosted Carlin-type model (MCA12
model) or the closely related volcanic-hosted Round Mountain type model (MCA9 model). Textures of arsenic-rich rims
around pyrite grains shown with back-scattered SEM imagery
at the Sterling mine (Castor and others, 1999) also support the
MCA model. In addition to the MCA12 gold models exposed
on the east side of Bare Mountain, borehole UE-25 p#1 at
Yucca Mountain intercepted low-level gold mineralization with
Carlin-type trace-element signatures in the Lone Mountain Dolomite below about 4800 feet (Castor and others, 1999).
Ages on the early MCA ENE-striking hornblende diorite
dikes at Bare Mountain include 26±1.7 Ma on hornblende and
16.6 Ma on biotite (Monsen and others, 1992). Altered possible
equivalents of these dikes have yielded two K-Ar age dates of
14.9±0.5 Ma and 13.8±0.2 Ma (Marvin and others, 1989; Noble
and others, 1991; Monsen and others, 1992). These dikes locally
host gold mineralization at the MCA12 Mother Lode mine. The
Mother Lode mine is hosted in the Joshua Hollow sedimentary
sequence, which occurs at the base of the mid-Tertiary section
at Bare Mountain (Eng and others, 1996). No mineralization
with the geochemical signature characteristic of the MCA12
or MCA9 models (arsenic, antimony, mercury, thallium, gold
metal signature) has been reported from volcanics younger than
14 Ma throughout the Yucca Mountain region, despite intense
sampling. We infer that the MCA12 Carlin-type deposits were
formed in the Yucca Mountain region between about 17 and 14
Ma.
The interpretation for an early age for the Carlin-type mineralization differs from interpretations that it was emplaced
around 12.9 Ma as proposed by Castor and others (1999) and
Weiss and others (1995). Our interpretation is based on relations at the Diamond Queen mine, which contains two mineralization events: a breccia mineralization that overprints an
earlier dike-related mineralization, as shown in the geochemical data of mineralized samples. At the Diamond Queen mine,
ÀXRULWHEHDULQJ EUHFFLD FRQWDLQV FODVWV RI DOWHUHG TXDUW] ODWLWH
porphyry. Data from those clasts (Castor and others, 1999)
contain elevated gold and other element signatures typical of
&DUOLQW\SHGHSRVLWVEXWGRQRWFRQWDLQDQRPDORXVOLWKLXPÀXorine, or gallium, that are trademark signatures of the younger
MAC mineralization models throughout the Nevada Test Site
region. These data suggest that a pre-existing gold event associated with the quartz latite dikes was subsequently dismembered
and mineralized by an overprinting event with a F-Li-Hg signature related to the regionally widespread MAC18D models that
appear about 2 Ma later in this area. Mineralogically abundant
ÀXRULWH DQG KLJKO\ DQRPDORXV ÀXRULQH JHRFKHPLVWU\ DUH QRW
known to occur in any other Carlin-type mineralization within
the magma-metal series global data base. Thus, it is likely that
the Sterling/Mary/Diamond Queen mine areas experienced two
events closely spaced in time, but distinctly different in magmatic and metallogenic origin.
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Table 3. TERTIARY MODELS, TIMING, AND MAGMA TYPES IN THE BROADER NEVADA TEST SITE REGION.
Magma-Metal
Class

Magmatic Sequence:
Cycle

Examples

Basin and Range
basalts; no biotite;
anhydrous

Thirsty Mesa, basalt of Amargosa Valley, basaltic andesite
of Buckboard Mesa, Quaternary basalt of Crater Flat,
basalt of Sleeping Butte, and Lathrop Wells volcanic center

Age (Ma)

Metals

Post-5

Hydrothermal oil?
and dolomite

MNA46

Younger
than 8.7 Ma

Au-Te-Th-F-LREE; Mo-U

MQA35

10

Epithermal Au-Ag-Be-F; Au in
quartz veins in NNW faults,
electrum, adularia, sericite;
low As, Sb, Hg, Tl

Rainbow Mountain
sequence

Bullfrog district (Bullfrog, Montgomery-Shoshone, Original
%XOOIURJ*ROG%DU0D\ÀRZHU3LRQHHUPLQHV %RQDQ]D
Mountain area, Clarkdale and Tolicha districts

MAC18B

11.4

Sn/ polymetallic; sparse
ÀXRULWHTW]FDOFLWHYQOWVZLWK
As, Bi, Ga, Mo, Te, Tl

Fleur de Lis cycle in
Paintbrush/ Timber
Mountain sequence

0D¿FPDJPDV'RPH0RXQWDLQ)OHXUGH/LV5DQFKDUHD
Sleeping Butte; Transvaal Hills,

MAC18D

11.45

Hg-Li-F; alunitic alteration

Ammonia Tanks cycle
in Paintbrush/ Timber
Mountain sequence

Buttonhook Wash, Mine Mountain southwest, Calico Hills;
Fatigue Wash area?; Solitario Canyon area; associated
with magnetic highs

MAC18D

11.6

Moderately productive Au-Ag
in Bullfrog Hills; Hg-Li-F; Ba,
alunite, Th?

Rainier Mesa cycle
in Paintbrush/ Timber
Mountain sequence

Bullfrog Hills landslide mass; altered areas above, S, or E
of magnetic high anomalies

12.8–12.7

No metals

Tiva cycle in
Paintbrush/Timber
Mountain sequence

From Claim Canyon caldron

MAC18B

12.8

Hot spring Sn; distal zone ZnTl-Bi-Pb-F-Ga-As-polymetallic

Topopah Spring cycle
in Paintbrush/ Timber
Mountain sequence

Quartz latite member of Topopah Spring Tuff is associated
with fault-related, hot-spring vents (Abandoned Wash)

MAC17?

12.9–12.7

Elevated trace Ag, As, Au, Bi;
moderately elevated Li, weakly
elevated W, Zn, Sb, Pb, Hg,
Se, Sn?

post-Wahmonie cycle
in Paintbrush/ Timber
Mountain sequence

Altered area in Wahmonie Formation; suggestive of epithermal Ag veins; adularia dated at 12.6±0.4 and 12.9±0.4

MAC18B

< 13.25

Zeolite-clay alteration; veins of
specular hematite or MnOxide
locally; pyrite, barite locally
present

post-Prow Pass cycle
in Paintbrush/ Timber
Mountain sequence

Vein-type mineralization cutting units below the Calico Hills
unit in boreholes in Yucca Mountain

13.25

—

Bullfrog Tuff cycle in
Paintbrush/ Timber
Mountain cycle

MAC18B

14–13.25

Hot spring Sn mineralization:
Weak As, Bi, Zn, W, Li, Pb,
Sb, Tl, LREE

Tram cycle in
Paintbrush/Timber
Mountain sequence

Northern Yucca Mountain, Tram-Bullfrog contact

MAC18B?

14

Zeolite clay alteration,
illite/smectite ± albite ±
adularia ± chlorite ± sericite ±
hematite±MnO

Lithic Ridge cycle in
Paintbrush/ Timber
Mountain sequence

Pyritic mineralization in the Tram Tuff

UDH?

MAC

MAC

MAC

15.25–14.9 1RQHVPDOOYROXPHDVKÀRZV

MCA12

13.8–14.9
dikes;
17–14

Au, As, Sb, Hg, Tl, Se, Te;
sedimentary rock hosted Au

Terminal arc magmatism: Northern Bare Mountain (Daisy mine), Oasis Mountain
leucite basanite; quartz area, central Clarkdale area; north of Rainbow Mountain,
GH¿FLHQWQHSKHOLQH
north of Montgomery Mountain; Life Preserver mine in
alkaline
Tolicha district

5HGURFN9DOOH\7XIIWXIIRI<XFFDÀDW7XE6SULQJ7XII
Tunnel Formation
Early Miocene

Eastern Bare Mountain, Sterling, Mother Lode, Diamond
Queen mines, Joshua Hollow prospect; Yucca Mountain
well UE-25 p#1 at 4858 ft. in Silurian Lone Mountain Fm.

Yucca Mountain
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7KHUPDO$[LVRIWKH0HWDOXPLQRXV$ONDOL&DOFLF 0$& 
Arc

thallium and light rare earth elements (Castor and others, 1999).
7KHVLOLFL¿HGOHGJHVDUHDVVLJQHGWRWKH0$&%PRGHO

The central part or thermal axis of the magmatic arc arrived in the Nevada Test Site area as extensive MAC volcanism
DIWHUDERXW±0D7KH¿UVW0$&YROFDQLFVDUHWKH5HGURFN
Valley Tuff, the tuff of Yucca Flat, the Tub Spring Tuff, and
the Tunnel Formation (Sawyer and others, 1994). These smallYROXPHDVKÀRZWXIIXQLWVZHUHHUXSWHGEHWZHHQDQG
Ma from uncertain sources. No mineralization is known to be
associated with these units.
Mineral systems in the Yucca Mountain and Nevada Test
Site region can be correlated with cycles in the Paintbrush and
Timber Mountain groups. The pertinent volcanic units include
the following:

Bullfrog Cycle (13.25 Ma)
Shortly after the close of the Tram cycle at about 13.5 Ma,
a widespread, moderate-volume (650 km3 DVKÀRZVHTXHQFH
named the Bullfrog Tuff, was erupted from the vicinity of the
Area 20 caldera (Sawyer and others, 1994). Following the
eruption of the Bullfrog Tuff Member, the Prow Pass Tuff was
erupted between 13.25 Ma and 13.0 Ma.

 Lithic Ridge Tuff (14 Ma) [MAC18B];
 Crater Flat Group, which includes the Tram Tuff (14–13.25
Ma) [MAC18B], Bullfrog Tuff (13.25 Ma), and the Prow
Pass Tuff;
 Post-Prow Pass interval (< 13.25 Ma) [MAC18B];
 Wahmonie Formation (13 Ma);
 Post-Wahmonie interval (12.9–12.7 Ma) [MAC17];
 Calico Hills Formation (12.9 Ma);
 Paintbrush Group, which includes the Topopah Spring cycle (12.8 Ma) [MAC18B], Pah Canyon Tuff, Yucca Mountain Tuff, and Tiva Canyon Tuff cycle (12.8–12.7 Ma);
 Timber Mountain Group, which includes the Rainier Mesa
Tuff (11.6 Ma) [MAC18D] and Ammonia Tanks Tuff
(11.45 Ma) [MAC18D]; and
 Fleur de Lis cycle (11.4 Ma).
Lithic Ridge Cycle (14 Ma), Pyrite in Clasts in Tram Tuff
(MAC18B)
The Lithic Ridge Tuff may have erupted at 14 Ma from a
small caldera source in the vicinity of Prospector Pass. Pyritic
mineralization is contained in clasts in the Tram Tuff (Castor
and others, 1999; Weiss and others, 1996, 1995) and may represent a now-dismembered mineralized system containing pyrite.
Trace elements in the pyritic tuff are the same metal assemblage as the surface samples associated with tin mineralization
at the top of the Topopah Springs Tuff. Pyritic clasts in the Tram
Tuff may be from the same tin-related model (MAC18B) as the
other mineral occurrences.
Tram Cycle (14–13.25 Ma), Hot Spring Sn Mineralization
(MAC18B)
Castor and others (1999) sampled a paleo-hot spring or fumarolic horizon along the Tram Tuff-Bullfrog Tuff contact in
QRUWKHUQ<XFFD0RXQWDLQ7KH\LQWHUSUHWHGWKHVLOLFL¿HGOHGJHV
as hydrothermal silica deposited by hot springs on a paleosurface at the top of the Tram Tuff. Samples collected from these
ledges contain weakly elevated levels of arsenic, bismuth, zinc,
tungsten, lithium, lead, antimony, and slightly elevated levels of

Post-Prow Pass (< 13.25 Ma), Vein Mineralization (MAC18B)
After eruption of the Prow Pass Tuff, a widespread mineralization event affected the Prow Pass Tuff and earlier units at
Yucca Mountain. A vein-type mineralization cuts units below
the Calico Hills unit within boreholes at Yucca Mountain. This
mineralization contains zeolite-clay alteration of analcime,
ZKLFKRFFXUVLQTXDUW]FDOFLWHÀXRULWHYHLQV$GGLWLRQDOPLQerals include illite/smectite, albite, adularia, chlorite, sericite,
specular hematite, pyrite, and barite, with slightly elevated antimony, arsenic and molybdenum, with some thallium, mercury,
selenium, lead, and zinc (Castor and others, 1999).These characteristics are similar to alteration and mineralization locally
associated with anomalous tin occurrences in hot springs at the
top of the Topopah Springs Tuff of the Paintbrush Group. The
MAC18B mineralization may represent veins from the same
hydrothermal plume as that vented in the hot springs.
Post-Wahmonie 12.9–12.7 Ma, Epithermal Ag Mineralization
(MAC17)
After eruption of the Prow Pass Tuff of the Crater Flat
Group, andesitic volcanism erupted in the vicinity of the Wahmonie Hills to produce lavas, tuffs, and breccias of the Wahmonie Formation (Sawyer and others, 1994). The area was
subsequently intruded by a series of porphyritic granodioritic
intrusions (Castor and others, 1999).
Alteration is dominated by adularia-sericite-silica. The silver content and adularia-sericite alteration are characteristic of
the epithermal silver vein model (MAC17). The silver mineralization in the Wahmonie Hills has been directly dated, with
adularia yielding two K-Ar dates of 12.6 Ma±0.4 and 12.9±0.4
Ma (Jackson, 1988; Weiss and others, 1995).The Wahmonie
system may be associated with magmatism that was much wetter than the magmatism intruded within the Timber Mountain
caldera complex emplaced along the Kawich-Greenwater axis.
7KH DVVLPLODWLRQ RI D PRUH ÀXLGULFK VRXUFH LV VXSSRUWHG E\
isotopic data reported in Farmer and others (1991).
Topopah Spring cycle (12.8 Ma), Hot Spring Sn
Mineralization (MAC18B)
After formation of the Wahmonie volcanic center, tuffs
and lavas of Calico Hills were erupted around 12.9 Ma and the
Topopah Spring Tuff was erupted at 12.8 Ma. The quartz latite
member of the Topopah Spring Tuff is associated with a cluster
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of fault-related, hot spring vents that are well developed within
Yucca Mountain. This mineral system contained an ore-grade
WLQRFFXUUHQFHLQDÀRDWVDPSOHQHDU$EDQGRQHG:DVKDERXW
one mile south of borehole USW G-3 (Castor and others,
1999).
In the Topopah Spring Tuff, a northern distal zone is
slightly enriched in Zn-Tl-Bi-Pb-F-Ga-As, whereas a southern
proximal zone has elevated Sn and W. The hot spring tin mineralization has been called a fumarolic horizon at the top of
the Topopah Spring Tuff. The Pah Canyon Tuff unconformably
buried the fumarolic horizon (Barr and others, 1996) between
12.8 Ma and 12.7 Ma, which are the dates on the underlying Topopah Spring and the overlying Tiva Canyon units by
40Ar/39Ar techniques (Sawyer and others, 1994).
Physical features exposed in the Exploratory Studies Facility [ESF], a pilot adit for the Yucca Mountain proposed radioactive waste repository), suggest that this mineralization is
related to hot springs rather than fumaroles. Recurrent faulting
postdated the hot spring event and the overlying biotite-bearing
bedded tuff. Barr and others (1996), Levy and others (1996),
and Peterman and others (1996) observed structural disruption
following the hydrothermal effects. The underlying magmatic
sequence at Yucca Mountain is more hydrous than magmatic
sequences associated with fumarolic activity. The Topopah
6SULQJV7XIIFRQWDLQVDVLJQL¿FDQWELRWLWHFRPSRQHQWLQFRQtrast to tuffs associated with fumarolic deposits, such as the
Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes in Alaska (Papike and others,
1991). Anomalous values of tin, tungsten, iron, and bismuth occur along the Busted Butte fault system south of the Dune Wash
fault, which partly corresponds with a strong magnetic low.
Tiva Cycle (12.8–12.7 Ma)
Volcanic activity shifted to the north and the Tiva Canyon
Tuff was erupted from the Claim Canyon caldron at 12.8 Ma
6DZ\HUDQGRWKHUV 7KH7LYDDVKÀRZWXIIHUXSWHGIURP
a previously zoned magma chamber (Lipman and others, 1966;
Schuraytz and others, 1989; Flood and others, 1989), Broxton
and others, 1989; Warren and others, 1989). Mineralization is
not associated with the quartz latite member of the Tiva. The
7LYD&DQ\RQ7XIIZDVWKHGULHVWRIWKHDVKÀRZVKHHWVHUXSWHG
during the Paintbrush/Timber Mountain magmatic sequence
(data in Warren and others, 1989).
Rainier Mesa Cycle (11.6 Ma), Hg-F-Li Mineralization
(MAC18D)
After a pause of 1.8 million years, the Rainier Mesa Tuff
was erupted at about 11.6 Ma (Sawyer and others, 1994). PreRainier Mesa tectonism was associated with rise of silicic
magma beneath the Timber Mountain portion of the KawichGreenwater gravity low. This doming may have induced largescale landslides in the northern Bare Mountain and Bullfrog
Hills. This gravitational sliding produced the distinctive tilt
patterns that have been extensively reported as listric faulting.
Magmatism of the Rainbow Mountain Group is associated with

moderately productive gold-silver deposits emplaced into the
landslide mass in the Bullfrog Hills.
At 11.6 Ma (Sawyer and others, 1994), large amounts of
Rainier Mesa Tuff were erupted from the Oasis Valley caldera
(Carr, 1990). The Rainier Mesa Tuff contains much more magnetite than underlying units (Broxton and others, 1989). The
magnetic anomalies are associated with known faults or with
caldera ring margins (Feighner and others, 1996) and correlate
with alunitic alteration associated with the MAC18D mercuryÀXRULQHOLWKLXPPRGHO7KHVHDOWHUHGDUHDVFRQVLVWHQWO\RFFXU
above, south and/or east of many magnetic highs.
The higher abundance of biotite in the Rainier Mesa Tuff
correlates with a higher frequency of mineralization. The
MAC18D model is the most frequent mineral system present
in the Yucca Mountain area. Of the 40 mineral systems in the
UHJLRQ )LJXUH PRVW¿WWKH0$&'PRGHO7KH0$&'
model contains higher frequencies and higher average element
FRQWHQWVRIPHUFXU\OLWKLXPÀXRULQHDQGEDULXPWKDQWKHWLQ
related MAC18B model. Abundant alunite is present in the
MAC18D model and is conspicuous by its absence in the tinrelated MAC18B model. Adularia and carbonate are less common in the MAC18D model.
Ammonia Tanks Cycle (11.45 Ma), Hg-F-Li Mineralization
(MAC18D)
The Ammonia Tanks Tuff was erupted from the Timber
Mountain caldera as a rhyolite-quartz latite magma with MAC
DI¿QLW\ )LJXUH 7KH0$&'V\VWHPV %XWWRQKRRN:DVK
Mine Mountain southwest, and the Calico Hills systems) either
yield reliable K-Ar alunite dates younger than the Ammonia
Tanks dates and/or crosscut the Ammonia Tanks stratigraphic
unit. The Ammonia Tanks-related mineralization contains aluQLWLFDOWHUDWLRQORFDOO\HOHYDWHGPHUFXU\OLWKLXPÀXRULQHDQGD
VSDWLDODVVRFLDWLRQZLWKZHOOGH¿QHGPDJQHWLFKLJKV
Fleur de Lis Cycle (11.4 Ma), Sn/polymetallic Mineralization
(MAC18B)
Volcanism waned after eruption of the Ammonia Tanks
Tuff, although a series of basalts and basaltic andesites erupted at Dome Mountain. The sequence consists of a lower basalt with K-Ar whole-rock dates ranging from 10.7 to 10.1 Ma
)OHFNDQGRWKHUV 7KHVHPD¿FURFNVLQGLFDWHWKDWWKHVLlicic magmas were evacuated from their batholith-scale magma
chambers and/or the majority of the silicic component of the
underlying batholith had largely crystallized (Broxton and others, 1989).
6OLJKWO\SULRUWRWKHHUXSWLRQRIWKH'RPH0RXQWDLQPD¿F
magmas, small amounts of rhyolite tuffs erupted at around11.4
Ma (K-Ar dates in Sawyer and others, 1994) in the northwestern
part of the Timber Mountain caldera complex near Fleur de Lis
Ranch. Late stage rhyolitic tuffs were also erupted near Sleeping Butte. In the Thirsty Canyon area, felsic volcanic rocks and
LQWHUEHGGHGVLOWVWRQHDQGVDQGVWRQHDUHDOWHUHGE\¿QHJUDLQHG
VLOLFD6SDUVHGUXV\ÀXRULWHLVORFDOO\SUHVHQWZLWKTXDUW]DQG
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calcite in veinlets that cut highly fractured and sheared rhyolite
lavas. These veins contain elevated concentrations of arsenic,
bismuth, gallium, molybdenum, tellurium, and thallium (Castor and others, 1999), which are characteristic of the tin-related
MAC18B model.
Two systems are present in the Transvaal Hills. The Buttonhook Wash system consists of oxidized, acid-sulfate, alunite-bearing rocks associated with the later part of the Ammonia Tanks Tuff. About 1 km west of Buttonhook Wash, most
of the historical workings are along steeply dipping, N to NEstriking normal faults associated with areas of argillic and zeolitic alteration. At the principal shaft south of the Transvaal site,
weakly elevated gold, bismuth, molybdenum ± thallium ± tin
geochemistry has been reported in Tingley and others (1996,
1998). Generally, only very weakly elevated concentrations
of mercury have been obtained from the western part of the
Transvaal district (Tingley and others, 1996, 1998). This lowsulfur, adularia-clay alteration is characteristic of the MAC18B
tin-related model.

/DWH$UF4XDUW]$ONDOLF0DJPDWLVP 04$

Figure 5. K2O versus SiO2 variation diagram for Paintbrush/Timber Mountain
magmatic sequence.

Figure 6. K2O versus SiO2 variation diagram for Rainbow Mountain sequence
indicating Quartz Alkalic magma-metal series model.

A major shift in the petrochemical structure of the arc
sequence took place in the vicinity of the Nevada Test site at
about 10.5 Ma. Quartz alkalic (MQA) magma-metal series
rocks erupted west of Timber Mountain caldera from the Bullfrog Hills to Stonewall Mountain. Within the Bullfrog Hills,
basaltic lavas (basalt lava number 4 of Ransome, 1910; Eng and
RWKHUV UHSUHVHQWWKH¿UVWDSSHDUDQFHRI04$URFNVIURP
the Black Mountain caldera and lavas sourced in the Stonewall
Mountain caldera (Figure 6).
Post-10.5 Ma, Epithermal Au-Ag-Be-F Mineralization
(MQA35)
Widespread mineralization in the Bullfrog Hills is temporally associated with the latitic and high-K, high-silica rhyolite and hypabyssal intrusives within the Rainbow Mountain
sequence. Adularia-sericite stable, gold-silver epithermal deposits are spatially associated with the MQA magmatic centers.
7KH\ DUH FKDUDFWHUL]HG E\ ORFDO ÀXRULQHEHU\OOLXP DQRPDOLHV
and generally low to erratic arsenic, antimony, mercury and
thallium values. Examples include the Clarkdale district, eastHUQ7ROLFKDGLVWULFW0D\ÀRZHU3LRQHHUPLQHV1RUWK%XOOIURJ
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Barrick-Bullfrog mine near Rhyolite, Montgomery-Shoshone
mine, and Original Bullfrog mine. These deposits are assigned
to the MQA35 model.
Many of these localities are well constrained by K-Ar dates
of various types on adularia. In the Bullfrog Hills, the mineral
systems become younger from the northeast to the southwest.
7KH0D\ÀRZHU3LRQHHUKDV\LHOGHG.$UDGXODULDDJHVUDQJLQJ
from 11.3 to 10±0.3 Ma (Eng and others, 1996). To the southwest, the Rhyolite district containing the Barrick-Bullfrog mine
yielded K-Ar adularia ages ranging from 9.99 to 10.07 Ma. In
the western Bullfrog Hills, K-Ar ages range from 8.7 to 9.2 Ma
on adularia at the Original Bullfrog mine.
7HUPLQDO$UF1HSKHOLQH$ONDOLF0DJPDWLVP 01$
Ransome (1910) reported detailed descriptions and chemical analyses for a leucite basanite containing augite, olivine,
leucite, magnetite, ilmenite, plagioclase, nepheline, biotite,
apatite, and zircon. Chemical data for one sample of the leucite
ELRWLWHEDVDQLWHSORWVLQWKHQHSKHOLQHDONDOLQHEDVDOW¿HOGRQD
K2O-SiO2 variation diagram (Figure 7).
The biotite content of the leucite basanite suggests that it is

related to the arc magmatic event rather than the comparatively
anhydrous magmatism that appeared in the Crater Flat region
DIWHUDERXW0D1RVLJQL¿FDQWDPRXQWVRIK\GURXVIHUURPDJnesian minerals have been reported from the post 5-Ma basalts
(Crowe and others, 1995; Heizler and others, 1999).
7KHOHXFLWHEDVDQLWHZDVRQO\LGHQWL¿HGDWWKUHHORFDOLWLHV
RQWKHÀDWWRWKHVRXWKZHVWRIWKHVXPPLWRI5DLQERZ0RXQWDLQ
(where the sample for chemical analysis was collected), on the
ÀDW WR WKH QRUWK RI 0RQWJRPHU\ 0RXQWDLQ DQG RQ WKH VRXWK
slope of the hill (elevation 3,580 feet) about 4,000 feet south
of Beatty (Ransome, 1910). The nepheline alkaline (MNA) peWURJUDSK\DQGFKHPLVWU\DUHFRQVLVWHQWZLWKPD¿FTXDUW]GH¿cient intrusions associated with gold deposits in other MNA46
and MNA47 models. The presence of olivine-magnetite-ilmenite indicates low oxidation and the occurrence of biotite indicates hydrous crystallization conditions.
Late Stage, Au-Te-Th-F-LREE Mineralization (MNA46)
Geochemical anomalies consist of molybdenum, cerium,
lanthanum, barium, strontium, and uranium and slightly elevated tellurium, thallium, arsenic, tungsten, thorium, zinc, and
mercury. These are characteristic of the gold-telluride systems
of model MNA46. At the Life Preserver mine in the Tolicha
district, highly anomalous thorium, light rare earth elements,
strontium, and barium are intimately associated with the gold
occurrence. In the Secret Pass/Daisy deposits, gold-copper metDOOL]DWLRQLVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKZLGHVSUHDGÀXRULWH0DQ\RIWKHVH
elements are highly anomalous in sample numbers YMR 0879
and YMR 0850 (Castor and others, 1999).
At the Oasis Mountain mine, Castor and others (1999) reported that gold was being or has been produced from telluride
ores. The Oasis Mountain Project (Spicer Claim) north of Beatty, near Springdale, was producing telluride gold ore for over a
year, and the district had been extensively explored for precious
metals during 1981–1982 (Castor and others, 1999). Because of
their highly economic pedigrees, gold occurrences that contain
nepheline alkalic signatures are worth further investigation.
Subduction-related magmatism ended in the Yucca Mountain region around 6 Ma. The Spearhead member of the Thirsty
Canyon Tuff erupted from the Black Mountain caldera as the
ODVWPDMRUDVKÀRZVKHHW
PLIOCENE-QUATERNARY BASALTIC MAGMATISM

Figure 7. K2O versus SiO2 variation diagram of the leucite biotite basanite
showing Metaluminous Nepheline Alkalic (MNA) magma-metal series.

Basaltic volcanism after 5 Ma is associated with a northsouth zone called the Crater Flat volcanic zone (Crowe and
others, 1995). Anhydrous, iron-rich, basaltic magmatism began
about 4.88 Ma at several centers near Thirsty Mesa, where basalt was deposited on Thirsty Canyon Tuff. At the south end of
the zone, basaltic magmatism started at about 3.7 Ma as the basalt of Amargosa Valley (Crowe and others, 1995). From north
to south, Makani Cone, Red Cone and Black Cone (1.07–1.17
Ma) and Little Cones (0.78–0.99 Ma) were erupted starting at
1.17 Ma (Valentine and others, 2006).

Yucca Mountain
Several types of basaltic volcanic rocks are present in
Crater Flat (Vaniman and others, 1982; Bradshaw and Smith,
1994). The oldest volcanic rocks of cycle 1, which initiated between 4.8 and 3.7 Ma, are mostly quartz normative basalts, with
a minor hypersthene component and lower LREE and strontium
compared to the younger basaltic volcanism. The next younger
cycle of volcanic rocks (circa 1.1 Ma) in Crater Flat are hypersthene normative and contain lesser amounts of Ce, La, Ba, and
Sr compared to the younger volcanism (circa 0.85 Ma at Little
Cones), which is nepheline normative.
These three types of basalt come from three broad layers of
the layered earth model (Figure 8). The quartz-normative mag-
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matism represents basaltic partial melts extracted from an eclogitic upper asthenosphere, which is the source of MCA and MAC
PDJPDV 7KH TXDUW]GH¿FLHQW K\SHUVWKHQHQRUPDWLYH EDVDOWV
represent magmas extracted from the high-aluminum spinel lherzolite, which is the source of MQA magmas. The youngest MNA
nepheline normative basalts represent magmas extracted from
the chrome-rich spinel lherzolites in the lower asthenosphere.
Regionally, alkalinity increases with decreasing age in any given
volcanic center (Annis and Keith, 1986). Thus, in younger parts
of the volcanic system, the cone of adiabatic decompression extends into deeper parts of the asthenosphere, where it taps inFUHDVLQJO\VLOLFDGH¿FLHQWQHSKHOLQHDONDOLQHVRXUFHDUHDV

Figure 8. Magma-metal series petrotectonic model for a layered Earth.
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In southwestern Nevada, modern basaltic activity has followed active Basin and Range faulting and has shifted to the
west into Death Valley, Owens Valley, and Panamint Valley.
([DPSOHVLQFOXGHDFWLYHYROFDQLF¿HOGVDW/LWWOH/DNHDQG/RQH
Pine, California, in the Owens Valley, and the Ubehebe crater
in northern Death Valley.
TERTIARY-QUATERNARY UDH HYDROTHERMAL
+<'52&$5%216"
Hydrothermal activity shown by the presence of Late Tertiary to Quaternary basalts and magnesium metasomatism allow
the possibility that Ultra-Deep Hydrocarbon (UDH) processes
could have been operating at Crater Flat. Coinciding magnetic
highs and gravity lows, which occur in Crater Flat near Red
Cone (O’Leary, 2007), are a common characteristic of UDH
petroleum (Figure 9).
Evidence supporting a possible UDH system at Crater Flat
includes extensive dolomitization in Paleozoic rocks, the presence of radiogenic strontium, and widespread magnesian calcite formed between 2 to 0 Ma (data from Wilson and others,
2003). Neymark and others (2000, 2002) reported that lukeZDUP QHDUDPELHQW WHPSHUDWXUH ÀXLGV XVHG DQ ROGHU IUDFWXUH
net that dendritically forked upward; that is consistent with upZHOOLQJ ÀXLGV 7KHVH ÀXLGV FRXOG UHSUHVHQW ORZ WHPSHUDWXUH
PDJQHVLXPDQGFDUERQDWHFKDUJHGÀXLGVWKDWHPDQDWHGIURPD
GHHS8'+VRXUFH6XFKÀXLGVZRXOGKDYHSURGXFHGPDJQHVLDQ
calcite seeps at or near the ground surface and in shallow fracture systems, such as illustrated by Menges and others (2000).
A possible serpentinite diapir and associated UDH system
could have used normal faults on the east side of the Crater
Flat graben, shown in O’Leary (2007), Stuckless and O’Leary
(2007), and Valentine and others (2006). The main elements of
the magnetic high are associated with north-south, tensional
jogs on NNE-trending faults. The north-south jog on the Crater
Flat fault could have been a route for rising magnesium-charged
brines that were related to the possible serpentine diapirs.
Oil shales consistent with UDH activity occur in Area 8 in
the NE portion of the Nevada Test Site (Figure 1), as reported
in a petroleum source rock evaluation by Barker (1995). In
Area 8, several carbonaceous shales contained total “organic”
carbon (TOC) values between 6.14% and 26.43% hydrocarbon (kerogen reported as TOC) (Barker, 1995; French, 1997).
These carbonaceous sediments could be interpreted as chemical
“mud” produced during mud “volcanism” at the top of a possible mud volcano. This Area 8 system is probably separate from
the Crater Flat UDH system to the southwest (Figure 1), and is
approximately halfway between Crater Flat and the Railroad
Valley UDH hydrothermal hydrocarbon system to the northeast
described by Hulen and others (1994).
French (1997) suggested that the best site for possible
hydrocarbon occurrences was at Crater Flat. This conclusion
coincides with the site predicted by the UDH hydrothermal
hydrocarbon model. French considered Railroad Valley to be

an analog for Crater Flat. Railroad Valley exhibits evidence of
hydrothermal oil occurrences, and is similar to those at Bacon
Flat and Grant Canyon (Hulen and others, 1994). The lack of
oil seeps in Crater Flat is not evidence for lack of an oil system,
as oil seeps were not in evidence when Railroad Valley was
GLVFRYHUHG7KHEHVWSODFHWR¿QGWKHRLOSRUWLRQRIWKH8'+
system would be under Crater Flat, where it may be associated
with reservoirs hosted in hydrothermal dolomite.
QUATERNARY CALCRETE AND PEDOGENIC
DEPOSITS
At Yucca Mountain, there is no evidence that Basin and
Range faults have experienced movement for the last 10,000
years (Taylor and Huckins, 1995). The youngest colluvial deposits have well-developed caliche soils developed above them
and were deposited unconformably across the faults. Quaternary calcrete deposits demonstrate the lack of recent tectonism.
Slope or bedded calcretes were formed by calcium carbonate
leaching and redeposition in C-horizon caliche zones. The
lower unit, which yielded dates of 488,000 to 270,000 years, is
mineralized with silica and probable magnesium-enriched calcite. These calcrete deposits are analogous to the opal and magnesian calcite overgrown on older minerals in the Exploratory
Studies Facility. These minerals yielded uranium-lead dates as
young as 329,000 to 275,000 years (Wilson and others, 2003).
The low temperature hydrothermal seep system appears to have
gone extinct after about 200,000 years. As such, the seep system on the Bow Ridge fault could be related to the distal edges
of the possible UDH system beneath Crater Flat. Stability of
faults and lack of volcanism and associated hydrothermal activity during the Holocene were important regulatory considerations in the integrity and quality assurance of the proposed
Yucca Mountain repository, required to last several tens of millennia.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Magma-metal series models were used to characterize mineralization at Yucca Mountain and nearby areas in southwestern
Nevada. The assessment was updated with models related to the
ultra-deep hydrocarbon (UDH) model, which suggests that oil
can be formed hydrothermally via deep-sourced serpentinization processes.
Cretaceous mineralization in the area began with MAC29B
lead-zinc-silver deposits at 102–99 Ma and later MCA14 porphyry copper-molybdenum geochemistry at 93–96 Ma. These
were followed by PC2 tungsten in pegmatite dikes of Late Cretaceous age and then by PCA3A gold-quartz veins at 85–72 Ma.
7KLVSDWWHUQUHVXOWHGIURPÀDWWHQLQJVXEGXFWLRQ
Tertiary mineralization includes: MCA gold mineralization
DW±0D0$&EDVHPHWDOWLQRUÀXRULGHPLQHUDOL]Dtion at 12.8–11.2 Ma; MQA gold mineralization at 10 Ma; and
MNA gold-telluride mineralization at 8 Ma. The increasing al-
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)LJXUH&RQFHSWXDO8'+PRGHOVKRZLQJKRZK\GURWKHUPDOSHWUROHXPUHVXOWVIURPWKHVHUSHQWLQL]DWLRQSURFHVVLQÀDWVXEGXFWLRQVHWWLQJV UHGUDZQIURP.HLWK
and Swan, 2005). (See Figure 3 for an updated model that includes the serpentosphere and supercritical/subcritical boundary.)

NDOLQLW\ZLWKGHFUHDVLQJDJHUHÀHFWVDUDSLGO\VWHHSHQLQJVXEducting slab beneath the Yucca Mountain area between 15 and
7 Ma.
Magmatism after 7 Ma in the region is not associated with

metallic mineralization and occurs as anhydrous, basaltic volcanic cones in Crater Flat. Modern basaltic activity has followed
active Basin and Range faulting and has shifted to the west into
Death Valley, Owens Valley, and Panamint Valley.
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